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The relationship between sodium excretion
and blood pressure, urine albumin, central
retinal arteriolar equivalent
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Abstract

Background: Many studies showed an association between dietary salt intake, blood pressure and increased
CVD risk. The potential reason may be related to vascular structural and functional changes, through alterations in
endothelial function. The central retinal arteriolar equivalent and urinary albumin reflected vascular endothelial
dysfunction in different part of the body. The urinary sodium-creatinine ratio of causal urine specimens could
represent the 24-h urinary sodium intake to estimate sodium intake.

Methods: The 24-h sodium excretion was estimated by urinary sodium-creatinine ratio. Urinary albumin-creatinine
ratio (UACR), reflecting renal arterial damage, was also determined. The central retinal arteriolar equivalent (CRAE) was
detected by fundus photography and was further analyzed by semi-quantitative software.

Results: Participants included 951 hypertensive patients with the average sodium excretion of 11.62 ± 3.01 g. The
sodium excretion was significantly higher (P < 0.01) in the hypertensive as compared to that of the non-hypertensive
participants. Prevalence of hypertension was increased with increasing sodium excretion. The sodium excretion was
positively correlated with systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP), respectively (r = 0.20 and
0.14; P < 0.01). Furthermore, UACR and CRAE were significantly (P < 0.01) different within the sodium excretion quartiles
(Q1-Q4). After adjusting the confounding variables, such as age and sex, the binary logistic regression analysis showed
that sodium excretion was an independent factor of UACR and CRAE (P < 0.01).

Conclusion: Our results suggest that sodium excretion in the hypertensive participants were higher. The high sodium
excretion was related with the renal arterial damage as well as retinal arteriolar changes.
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Background
There is much evidence from epidemiological studies
and animal experiments have shown that dietary so-
dium plays an important role in the regulation of
blood pressure [1]. A positive relationship between
sodium intake and blood pressure has been docu-
mented both in hypertensive and normotensive indi-
viduals [2, 3]. The INTERSALT study was an
observational study showed an association between
dietary salt intake and blood pressure. Of the study
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populations, four centres with low sodium excretion
had low median blood pressures, low prevalence of
hypertension, and either a decrease or only a small
increase of blood pressure with age [4].
In a randomized double-blind crossover trial of salt

restriction among mild hypertensive patients, with re-
ductions in salt intake, there were significant falls in
BP in all three ethnic groups including whites, blacks,
and Asians [5]. Furthermore, a meta-analysis of 13
studies revealed that a higher salt intake was associ-
ated with greater risk of stroke (pooled relative risk
1.23, 95 % confidence interval 1.06 to 1.43; P = 0.007)
and cardiovascular disease (1.14, 0.99 to 1.32; P =
0.07) [6]. The potential BP-independent increased
CVD risk under a high salt diet may be related to
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vascular structural and functional changes, through
alterations in endothelial function [7].
Retinal blood vessels are the only human microves-

sels that can be directly observed and quantitatively
detected by many methods. Retinal microvascular
lesion indicates the status of small vascular diseases
in the body, and is an important indicator for predict-
ing cardio-cerebrovascular complications [8]. The
urinary albumin reflects endothelial dysfunction and
renal vascular lesions, it is a risk factor of cardiovas-
cular events in the general population, particularly in
patients with hypertension [9, 10]. The risk of renal
and cardiovascular events can be decreased after
reducing albuminuria.
Several large cohort studies used 24 h urinary so-

dium excretion to estimate sodium intake, However,
this method involved a considerable burden on
subjects and it is difficult to collect complete and
accurate 24-h urine samples [11, 12]. The urinary
sodium-creatinine ratio of causal urine specimens
may be an alternative method for estimating popula-
tion mean levels of 24 h urinary sodium excretion,
and were available for comparing different popula-
tions, as well [13].
In most of areas of China, sodium intake is above 12 g

per person per day. Our study using urinary sodium-
creatinine ratio of a single early morning urine to esti-
mate 24-h urinary sodium excretion which can be used
to evaluate sodium intake, aims to explore the associ-
ation between sodium excretion, blood pressure and
arterial injury in a Chinese population on high-sodium
diets.

Methods
Study population
A cross-sectional survey using random and cluster
sampling was performed from July 2011 through
November 2011. The clusters were the individual
administrative coastal villages in Fujian province of
China, and we sought to obtain 7 sampling units in
14 villages for two specified townships. Invitations to
participate in the survey were sent to 4616 subjects
who were sampled from the 8947 inhabitants, aged
30 years and above. A total of 3343 subjects partici-
pated in the survey. We excluded 887 subjects from
the analysis due to incomplete data (133 subjects),
affliction with infectious disease (C-reactive protein
level >10 mg/L; 39 subjects), took diuretics and angio-
tension converting enzyme inhibitors (25 subjects)
and unqualified or unclear fundus photographs that
affected the analysis (675 subjects). In the final ana-
lysis, only 2456 subjects were involved. This study
was approved by the ethics committee of the Fujian
Provincial Hospital, China. Written informed consent
was obtained from all participants following a detailed
description of the potential benefits and risks associ-
ated with the study.

Data collection
The questionnaire survey covered the information
including age, sex, occupation, smoking,alcohol
habits, medical history (such as hypertension, coron-
ary heart disease, heart failure, diabetes, stroke, or
liver disease), drug use, and a family history of
hypertension.

Physical examination
Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight
(kg)/height (m) 2. Blood pressure was measured on
the right upper arm using a mercury sphygmoman-
ometer by two trained internists with an appropriately
sized cuff after 10 min in a sitting position without
intaking tea or coffee in 30 min. The first appearance
(phase I) and disappearance (phase V) of Korotkoff
sounds were used to defined systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (SBP, DBP). Three consecutive meas-
urement were taken in 5 min intervals, and the aver-
age was used in the analysis.

Blood and urine sampling and sample detection
Blood samples were collected after 8 h of overnight fast-
ing to determine the plasma levels of triglyceride, total
cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-
C), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL- C), serum
glucose, C-reactive protein (hs-CRP). Urine sample was
collected in the morning. We did not ask the partici-
pants to change their dietary patterns during the collec-
tion so that the urine sodium excretion amount could be
considered as a marker for usual intake. Spot urinary
sodium (SUNa) by, Spot urinary creatinine (SUCr)
and albumin in the urine were measured by ion-
selective electrode, picric acid (LX20 automatic bio-
chemical analyzer, USA), and Immunonephelometry
(Dade Behring BN II specific protein analyzer,
Germany), respectively.
The 24-h dietary sodium excretion was estimated by

the following equations [13]

24hUNa mmol=dayð Þ¼1:2929�½SUNa=SUCr
��

‐2:04�ageþ14:89�weight kgð Þ
þ16:14�height cmð Þ‐2244:45Þ=88�0:392

Fundus photography
High-resolution fundus photography using a digital
non-mydriatic camera was performed on both eyes
(Topcon NW-8 and Nikon D90, Japan) with a captur-
ing range of 45° using the optic disk as the center.
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The central retinal arteriolar equivalent (CRAE) was
measured using the modified Knudtson-Parr-Hubbard
formula [14] in the range of 0.5–1 DD from the disc
margin. We used a semi-automated computer-based
program (Singapore I Vessel Assessment [SIVA] ver-
sion 3.0, jointly developed by Singapore National
University and Singapore Eye Research Institute) for
CRAE. A double-blind analysis of the photographs
was performed by two professionally trained ophthal-
mologists, and high-quality fundus photographs were
used for analysis.

Diagnostic criteria and related definitions
According to the JNC7 [15], a systolic blood pressure
of ≥140 mmHg or a diastolic blood pressure of
≥90 mmHg were defined as diagnostic indicators of
hypertension. In addition, the patients with a hyper-
tension history or those taking antihypertensive drugs
were regarded as the population with hypertension.
The lowest quartile of CRAE was defined as the cen-
tral retinal artery narrowing [16]. The Estimated
Glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was calculated using
the MDRD formula:

eGFR ml:min‐1:1:73‐1:m‐2
� �¼186:3�serum creatinine mg:dl‐1

� �
‐1:154

�Age‐0:203� 0:742; if femaleð Þ

Urinary albumin-creatinine ratio (UACR) was was cal-
culated as UACR mg:g‐1ð Þ¼urinary albumin mg:L‐1

� �
=

urine creatinine g:L‐1
� �

Sodium excretion was divided into quartiles: the low-
est quartile (Q1) corresponding to <9.04 g, the second
quartile (Q2) corresponding to 9.04 g-10.73 g the third
quartile (Q3) corresponding to 10.74 g-12.61 g, the high-
est quartile (Q4) corresponding to >12.61 g. There were
all 614 cases in quartiles Q1, Q2, Q3, and Q4,
respectively.

Statistical analysis
All the data were analyzed by the SPSS 17.0 statistical
software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA), with a P value
<0.05 indicative of statistical significance.
The normally distributed data are shown as mean ±

SD, while Skewed distributed variables are described
by median (upper and lower quartile). Skewed distrib-
uted variables were taken as approximately normal
distribution after logarithmic transformation for
analysis. Differences in measurement data were using
t-Test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and
Wilconxon Rank Sum Test while the count data were
analyzed by Chi-Square Test. Age-and sex-adjusted
comparisons of UACR and CRAE according to the
quartile of sodium excretion were made using analysis
of covariance (ANCOVA). The sequential linear trend
test was used for analyzing the intergroup relation-
ships of the categorical data. Logistic regressions were
used for the relationship analysis between sodium ex-
cretion, and UACR or CRAE, respectively. The factors
such as age, BMI, CRAE(in the model of UACR),
UACR(in the model of CRAE), total cholesterol, LDL-
cholesterol, SBP, and DBP were adjusted for the re-
gression. The chi-square test for trend was used for
analyzing prevalence of hypertension within the
quartiles.

Results
Characteristics of the participants
Table 1 gives the demographic and clinical characteris-
tics of the study group. Study participants had a mean
age of 51.4 ± 12.7 years, and included 914 (37.2 %) males
and 1542 (62.8 %) females, more women than men par-
ticipated. Among these subjects, 1049 (57.4 %) had a
normal BMI, 806 (38.8 %) were overweight, and 241
(9.8 %) were obese. 1505 (61.3 %) were normotensive
subjects, 951 (38.7 %) were hypertensive subject. All of
the participants the mean sodium excretion, UACR and
CRAE were 10.95 ± 2.72 g, 10.6 (4.7, 23.9) mg/g and
133.3 ± 11.1 μm.

Sodium excretion in the hypertensive and
non-hypertensive participants
The mean sodium excretion (10.52 ± 2.42 g) in the
normotensive subjects were lower than those in the
hypertensive subjects (11.62 ± 3.01 g). Prevalence of
hypertension in the 24-h sodium excretion quartiles
Q1–Q4 were 30.9, 31.4, 39.1, and 53.4 %, respectively.
The chi-square test for trend showed that the prevalence
of hypertension increased with the increasing 24-h
sodium excretion within the quartiles,particularly in
those with sodium excretion higher than 12.6 g, 55.62 %
suffered from hypertension.

Sodium excretion of participants within the group of sex,
age, or others
(Table 2) Increased sodium excretion were associated
with increasing age(P < 0.001). Sodium excretion in-
creased as the quartiles of SBP and DBP increased
(all P < 0.001). Increased sodium excretion were also
associated with increasing BMI (P < 0.001). Sodium
excretion were significantly (P < 0.05) higher within
the high levels of total cholesterol or LDL-cholesterol.
However, it was not significantly different within the
sex, triglyceride, or serum glucose groups (P = 0.73,
0.53 and 0.88, respectively).
After adjusting BMI and age, the sodium excretion

was positively correlated with systolic blood pressure
(SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP), respectively
(r = 0.20 and 0.14; P < 0.01).



Table 1 Characteristics of the 2456 study participants

Characteristics Participants Q1(n = 614) Q2(n = 614) Q3(n = 614) Q4(n = 614) P value

Age, y 51.4 ± 12.7 50.7 ± 12.8 51.5 ± 12.3 53.0 ± 12.1 57.4 ± 12.8 <0.001

male/ female 914/1542 299/315 232/382 231/383 152/462 <0.001

BMI, kg · m2

<24 1049 (57.4 %) 370(60.3 %) 363(59.1 %) 354(57.7 %) 326(53.1 %) <0.001

24–28 806(38.8 %) 197(32.0 %) 196(31.9 %) 198(32.2 %) 211(34.4 %) <0.001

>28 241 (9.8 %) 47(7.7 %) 55(9.0 %) 62(10.1 %) 77(12.5 %) <0.001

SBP, mmHg 129.9 ± 22.9 126.8 ± 22.0 126.9 ± 21.3 129.6 ± 21.7 136.4 ± 25.2 <0.001

DBP, mmHg 79.2 ± 11.9 77.7 ± 11.8 77.9 ± 11.5 79.7 ± 11.5 81.4 ± 12.4 <0.001

Blood pressure classification

Normotension 1505 (61.3 %) 424(69.1 %) 421(68.6 %) 374(60.9 %) 286(46.6 %) <0.001

Hypertension 951 (38.7 %) 190(30.9 %) 193(31.4 %) 240(39.1 %) 328(53.4 %) <0.001

eGFR, ml · min−1 · 1.73−1 · m−2 106.4 ± 30.2 107.5 ± 29.2 106.7 ± 31.7 106.4 ± 30.7 103.8 ± 30.7 >0.05

Serum glucose, mmol/L 5.23 ± 1.15 5.31 ± 1.13 5.16 ± 1.13 5.16 ± 0.98 5.27 ± 1.41 >0.05

Triglyceride, mmol/L 0.8(0.6,1.2) 0.8(0.6,1.3) 0.8(0.6,1.2) 0.8(0.6,1.2) 0.8(0.6,1.3) >0.05

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 4.97 ± 0.99 4.97 ± 1.02 4.93 ± 0.96 4.92 ± 1.03 5.02 ± 1.04 >0.05

HDL- cholesterol, mmol/L 1.22 ± 0.34 1.20 ± 0.32 1.21 ± 0.34 1.23 ± 0.34 1.22 ± 0.34 >0.05

LDL-cholesterol, mmol/L 2.73 ± 0.86 2.71 ± 0.90 2.74 ± 0.83 2.70 ± 0.87 2.79 ± 0.91 >0.05

Sodium excretion, g 10.95 ± 2.72 8.2 ± 2.5 15.1 ± 1.9 22.3 ± 2.5 40.6 ± 14.5 <0.001

UACR, mg/g 10.6(4.7,23.9) 6.2(2.9,12.5) 8.6(4.0,17.7) 11.9(5.8,22.8) 22.5(10.3,43.0) <0.001

CRAE, um 133.3 ± 11.1 134.7 ± 10.9 133.4 ± 11.2 133.4 ± 10.9 131.5 ± 11.2 <0.001

continuous variables were reported as mean ± deviation (SD) or median (upper and lower quartile), and categorical variables as percentages (%)
Q1 group: Sodium excretion <9.04 g. Q2 group: Sodium excretion was 9.04 g-10.73 g. Q3 group: Sodium excretion was 10.74 g-12.61 g. Q4 group: Sodium
excretion >12.61 g. BMI: body mass index, SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic blood pressure, HDL-cholesterol: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol:
low-density lipoprotein protein cholesterol, eGFR: estimated glomerular filtration rate, UACR: urinary albumin-creatinine ratio, CEAE: central retinal artery
diameter, 1 mmHg: 0.133 kPa
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Table 3 showed The UACR and CRAE in sodium
excretion quartiles. There were significant differences
in UACR and CRAE between the groups within the
sodium excretion Q1–Q4 quartiles (all P < 0.001).
UACR values increased but CRAE values reduced
with increasing sodium excretion levels within the
quartiles. Analysis of covariance after the gender and
age were adjusted showed that the increase of UACR
and the decrease of CRAE within sodium excretion
quartiles remained.
Relationships between sodium excretion and UACR/CRAE
Logistic regression was used for analyzing the rela-
tionship between UACR/CRAE and sodium excre-
tion. The factors such as age, BMI, CRAE, total
cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, SBP, and DBP were
adjusted for the regression. The results showed that
the probability of the UACR/CRAE abnormality was
significantly (P < 0.01) increased as the sodium excre-
tion group changed from Q1, Q2, Q3, to Q4
(Table 4). The probability of the UACR abnormality
in the Q2, Q3, and Q4 group was 1.75, 2.01, and
5.62 times as that of the Q1 group. The probability
of the CRAE abnormality was 1.22, 1.11, and 1.36
times higher in the Q2, Q3, and Q4 group as com-
pared to that of the Q1 group. It was not signifi-
cantly (P > 0.05) different in Q1, Q2, and Q3 groups
but was significantly different between group Q1 and
Q4 (P = 0.041).

Discussion
Epidemiological studies confirmed that excessive so-
dium intake could cause high blood pressure, and
that a high sodium diet could be an important risk
factor for hypertension [17]. In general, the accurate
estimation of sodium content in the diet is difficult.
With normal renal function, an individual can ex-
crete 90.4–95 % of the sodium intake in the urine by
the kidneys. Therefore, for an individual with stable
diet, the 24-h urinary sodium excretion basically re-
flects the level of sodium intake without taking medi-
cation which could interfere sodium intake such as
diuretics, and is also a reliable method to index the
sodium intake [18, 19]. A high urinary sodium re-
flects a high sodium diet to some extent [13, 18].
The urinary sodium-creatinine ratio of causal urine
specimens [13] and second morning voiding urine



Table 2 Relationship between age, sex, blood pressure, body
mass index, and sodium excretion

Item Cases Sodium excretion (g)

Age (years old)

30–40 384 10.3 ± 2.4

40–50 689 10.7 ± 2.5

50–60 620 11.2 ± 2.7

60–70 482 11.3 ± 2.9

≥70 281 11.3 ± 3.1

Pa <0.001

Sex

Male 914 11.0 ± 2.7

Female 1542 10.9 ± 2.7

P 0.73

SBP (mmHg)

Q1 80–112 546 10.4 ± 2.3

Q2 113–126 670 10.5 ± 2.4

Q3 127–142 568 11.2 ± 2.7

Q4 143–230 672 11.7 ± 3.1

Pa <0.001

DBP (mmHg)

Q1 50–69 484 10.3 ± 2.5

Q2 70–77 597 10.6 ± 2.5

Q3 78–85 686 11.0 ± 2.6

Q4 86–124 689 11.7 ± 3.0

Pa <0.001

BMI (kg · m−2)

15.7–21.3 614 10.2 ± 2.5

15.8–23.4 611 10.7 ± 2.6

23.5–25.6 617 11.2 ± 2.6

25.7–39.6 614 11.8 ± 2.9

Pa <0.001

Triglyceride (mmol L−1)

< 1.7 2169 10.9 ± 2.7

≥ 1.7 287 11.1 ± 2.9

P 0.53

Total cholesterol (mmol · L−1)

< 5.2 1565 10.9 ± 2.6

≥ 5.2 891 11.1 ± 2.9

P 0.02

LDL-cholesterol (mmol · L−1)

< 3.4 1981 10.9 ± 2.6

≥ 3.4 475 11.3 ± 3.0

P <0.001

Table 2 Relationship between age, sex, blood pressure, body
mass index, and sodium excretion (Continued)

Serum glucose (mmol · L−1)

< 6.0 2156 10.9 ± 2.7

≥ 6.0 300 11.0 ± 2.9

P 0.88
aTrend analysis
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collecting [20] were correlated with the 24-h urinary
sodium excretion, which could represent the 24-h
urinary sodium excretion. A single urine collection is
simple, easy, and suitable for the epidemiological
study of a large number of samples. Hence, this
study used the first morning urine samples and eval-
uated 24-h urinary sodium excretion to illustrate the
level of sodium intake based on the urinary sodium-
creatinine ratio.
Previous studies have shown that with the increase

of sodium intake, SBP and DBP were also significantly
increased [21]. Furthermore, it has been shown that
reduction of dietary sodium intake lowered the SBP
and DBP levels [22, 23]. Consistent with the previous
studies, the results of this study also showed that the
SBP and DBP levels were significantly correlated with
sodium excretion. As far as we know, the conclusion
may be explained by the phenomenon of salt sensitiv-
ity of BP, which refers to the BP responses for
changes in dietary salt intake to produce meaningful
BP increases or decreases. Epidemiologic data demon-
strate the role of high dietary salt intake in mediating
cardiovascular and renal morbidity and mortality. Re-
cent studys suggested that salt sensitivity seem to be
related not only the kidney malfunction but also the
endothelial dysfunction [24].As such, it is necessary to
take measures to reduce the sodium intake in the
coastal areas of China in order to lower the blood
pressure levels and reduce cardiovascular events in
some individuals.
The typical diet may also effect sodium excretion,

such as potassium: sodium ratio. The urinary potas-
sium: sodium ratio in the INTERSALT study had a
significant, inverse relation with blood pressure. This
ratio bore a stronger statistical relationship to blood
pressure than did either sodium or potassium excre-
tion alone [4]. In the DASH trial, a diet rich in
fruits and vegetables, which were found forms of po-
tassium that do not contain chloride, offered larger
cellular entry in exchange for sodium and greater
antihypertensive effects, as compared with the typical
American diet [25].
An increased urinary albumin excretion has been

reported in the patients with hypertension or



Table 3 The UACR, CRAE, and BaPWV in sodium excretion quartiles

Item Q1 (n = 614) Q2 (n = 614) Q3 (n = 614) Q4 (n = 614) P value

UACR (mg.g−1)a 1.79 ± 1.23 2.17 ± 1.25 2.41 ± 1.21 2.95 ± 1.21 <0.001

CRAE (um) 134.77 ± 11.17 133.57 ± 11.49 133.52 ± 11.49 131.24 ± 10.83 <0.001
aThe UACR values after logarithmic transformation. UACR: urinary albumin-creatinine ratio, CEAE: central retinal artery diameter
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diabetes, as well as the individuals with a normal
blood pressure [20, 26]. Microalbuminuria could re-
flect the renal arteriolar damage, and is closely asso-
ciated with cardiovascular events and mortality
[27].This study showed that with an increase in the
urinary sodium excretion, the urinary albumin excre-
tion along with the incidence of UACR abnormalities
(greater than 30 mg g−1) were increased. After the
adjustment of factors, such as age and blood pres-
sure, the incidence of UACR abnormalities still
remained higher than normal with an increase in the
urinary sodium excretion. This observation indicated
that a high-sodium diet was an independent risk fac-
tor for the UACR anomalies. A high sodium diet in-
creased the urinary albumin excretion along with the
risk of cardiovascular events. Similarly, Verhave et al.
[28] reported that a high sodium diet exacerbated
the high UACR-induced cardiovascular and renal
damages. The related mechanism involved could be
due to the sodium overload-induced neurohumoral
reactions that could cause systolic and diastolic ab-
normalities of the renal afferent and efferent arteri-
oles, which could further lead to abnormal
glomerular filtration rate, vascular endothelial dam-
age, and hemodynamic abnormalities [29].
Retinal vascular and cardiovascular systems have a

common anatomical and physiological characteristic.
They are the only blood vessels that can be non-
invasively observed in the body, and have attracted a
great attention. The population-based epidemiological
survey of the eye-fundus blood vessels demonstrated
that retinal vascular abnormalities could increase cardio-
vascular mortality [30]. These surveys included: the ath-
erosclerosis risk in community, the cardiovascular
health, the beaver dam eye, and the Blue Mountains eye
Table 4 Logistic regression analysis demonstrating the relationship

Sodium
excretion
group

UACR

Unadjusted
OR (95 % CI)

P Pa Adjusted OR
(95 % CI)

P Pa

Q1 1.00 (control) —— <0.001 1.00 (control) —— <0.

Q2 1.78 (1.22–2.58) 0.003 1.75 (1.18–2.59) 0.005

Q3 2.24 (1.56–3.22) <0.001 2.01 (1.37–2.95) <0.001

Q4 7.10 (5.08–9.92) <0.001 5.62 (3.93–8.06) <0.001

Adjusted variables included age, sex, BMI, CRAE, Triglyceride, Total cholesterol, HDL
aTrend analysis
studies. A prospective study [31] revealed that the retinal
vascular changes might occur before the onset of the
cardio-cerebrovascular disease, and could be independ-
ent predictors of the occurrence and prognosis of sys-
temic diseases. In this study, we found that the central
retinal artery diameter was decreased with increasing
urinary sodium excretion. After adjustment of factors
such as age, sex, and blood pressure, the logistic regres-
sion showed that the risk of the central retinal artery
diameter abnormalities was still significant in the partici-
pants with high sodium excretion. It further suggested
that a high sodium diet was an independent risk factor
for the central retinal arterial damage, which could in-
crease the risk of cardiovascular disease.
However, we were aware of the limitations of this

study. In our cross-sectional study, the exposure and
outcome variables coexisted, which could have led to
difficulty in clarifying the causal relationship between
sodium excretion and vascular damage. In addition,
some information on the participants was obtained
through questionnaires, which could have led to an
inevitable information bias. And according to the in-
cluding criteria, we already excluded the population
who have been on long-term usage of diuretics or
ACEI/ARB which may affect the UACR. However,
other antihypertensive treatment was not adjusted in
the multivariable-adjusted models, which could have
affected our results.
Conclusion
Our results suggest that sodium excretion in the hyper-
tensive participants were higher. The high sodium excre-
tion was related with the renal arterial damage as well as
retinal arteriolar changes.
of UACR/CRAE and Sodium excretion

CRAE

Unadjusted
OR (95 % CI)

P Pa Adjusted OR
(95 % CI)

P Pa

001 1.00 (control) —— <0.001 1.00 (control) —— <0.001

1.28 (0.98–1.67) 0.068 1.22 (0.92–1.61) 0.176

1.18 (0.91–1.55) 0.219 1.11 (0.83–1.47) 0.489

1.61 (1.24–2.09) <0.001 1.36 (1.01–1.82) 0.041

-cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol, Serum glucose, eGFR, SBP, and DBP
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